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WELCOME!

Mattress Recycling Summit
December 7, 2011

King County Solid Waste Division

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Colehour Plus Cohen Consulting Firm – part of the LinkUp Team. Welcome to the ShoWare Center (Kent, WA).



Mattress Recycling Supply Chain

Generator Collector
Processor
/Recycler

End 
Market

Generator: Make, sell or dispose of mattresses

Collector: Collect mattresses for, or 
transport to, disposal / recycling

Processor / Recycler: De-construct mattresses 
into recyclable components

End market: Make a product out of, or find other 
uses for, mattress components 2



King County Solid Waste Division

Operates 1 landfill, 8 transfer stations 
and 2 drop boxes

KingCounty.gov/SolidWaste

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m Alex Erzen, a program manager at KCSWD, and one of my primary work areas is mattress recycling. And I want to thank you all for coming today.I’m going to take the next 15 minutes or so to talk about mattresses, King County solid waste and our programs, and why we are all here.The SWD provides garbage transfer, disposal and recycling services for residents and businesses in all of King County, except for Seattle and Milton. We operate the Cedar Hills Regional Landfill, 8 tss and 2 drop boxes.One of SWD’s priorities is reducing how much is disposed, and one of the ways we do that is through programs and partnerships.
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Mattress Disposal in King County (2010)

• 400 tons of mattresses at Cedar Hills 
Landfill (1500t in 2007)

• 23,000 tons of furniture and mattresses 
at Transfer Stations

• est. 1 ton ~ 19 tons of landfill space

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why mattresses? Mattresses are large and rigid, which makes them difficult to handle and transport, and they damage our equipment.We get questions from residents about how to recycle mattresses, and there are few options right now.We disposed of 400t last year directly at our CHL. And some portion of 23,000t of a combination of furniture and mattresses at TSs.1t of Ms are estimated to take up the same amount of space in a landfill as 19tons of solid waste (due to size and rigidity) – calculated by the City of Dallas.Decrease from ‘07 largely due to mattress recycling becoming available in 2009.75#/pc or 27pc/ton or 0.037t/pc (CI / OER)400t ~11,000 pieces1500t ~ 40,000 pieces



Disposal Costs in King County

• At Cedar Hills Landfill 
$150.22 / ton ($24.04 minimum)

• At Transfer Stations 
$102.05 / ton ($17.25 minimum) for 6 or 

fewer mattress pieces
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the costs to dispose of mattresses at our facilities.CHL requires a Special Waste Clearance.TS fee increasing to $117.82 / $20 in 2012.Depending on how many mattresses and how much they weigh, one would likely pay between $3 and $9  per piece to dispose at our TSs.27pc/ton average: =$5.50/pc CHL and $3.78/pc TS75#/pc or 27pc/ton or 0.037t/pc (CI / OER)



Mattress Recycling

• Increase mattress recycling

• Reduce disposal at County facilities

• Partnership for convenient mattress 
recycling
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, we would like to increase M recycling and decrease disposal,By creating a partnership to make M recycling convenient.



Facilitate development of
• end markets for recyclable materials
• collection and processing infrastructure that 

supplies markets

2011-12 focus: carpet, asphalt shingles, and 
mattresses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LinkUp is the Division’s program which works to develop:end markets for recyclable materials  / ANDthe “collection and processing infrastructure” that supplies those markets. LinkUp conducts projects to address market barriers for recyclable materials.Specific materials are chosen each year.For 2011 and 2012, the focus materials are carpet, asphalt shingles and mattresses.



• Partnership to collect and recycle
electronics and fluorescent lighting

• King and Snohomish County, Seattle, 
Tacoma

• Privately funded
• Businesses charge a fee for recycling
• No government funding of recycling costs

Take it Back Network
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The TiBN is a VOLUNTARY public-private partnership to collect difficult-to-recycle materials: meaning, retail businesses, repair shops, nonprofits, recyclers, and government agencies partner to collect and properly recycle electronics and fluorescent lights. This voluntary program was started before there was state law governing the disposal of these products, about 10 years now (for electronics, less for fluorescents).The TiBN includes King and Snohomish counties and Seattle Public Utilities. Tacoma and Pierce County also have TiBNetworks that follow the same guidelines as our program.as a product stewardship approach to managing difficult-to-manage materials Product Stewardship is an environmental management strategy that means whoever designs, produces, sells, or uses a product takes responsibility for minimizing the product's environmental impact throughout all stages of the products' life cycle. The greatest responsibility lies with whoever has the most ability to affect the life cycle environmental impacts of the product.



Take Back and Recycling

• Collect mattresses from the public and 
generators, for a fee

• Send mattresses to processors to 
recycle into end market materials

• King County promotes Network
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I’ve already said, mattresses are a problem material and they are recyclable.We want to make their recycling more convenient.One of the ways to do this is through LinkUp and the Take it Back Network: to create a partnership with collectors and generators, to make M collection and recycling more convenient. A business or nonprofit could accept Ms (for a fee) from individuals or businesses, and then send those Ms to a recycler, where they’ll be disassembled.And King County would promote this partnership. This approach has been successful for electronics and fluorescent lights. Why not mattresses?And businesses would be able to market this green mattress recycling service.SWD refers residents and business to the TiBNetwork of Mattress collectors, generators, recyclers; diverts materials for beneficial use; strengthens business for recycling mattresses and mattress end markets.



Resources

LinkUp and Mattress Resources: 
www.kingcounty.gov/linkup

Take it Back Network:
www.kingcounty.gov/takeitback

NW Product Stewardship Council: 
www.ProductStewardship.net

Product Stewardship Institute: 
www.productstewardship.us/CTMattressMeeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For more information on LinkUp and the Take it Back Network, you can visit the county’s website, as well as the NWPSC (which is a regional body which KCSWD is a member of), and PSI a Boston-based nonprofit which has been coordinating meetings to create mattress recycling legislation for Connecticut.We’re here to hear from you, who are already handling mattresses at some point along the supply chain, about your ideas about mattresses and recycling.We can take a few minutes now for questions, but we will also have time to hear from everyone during the second half of the summit, after we hear about Correctional Industries’ Mattress Recycling.And here is my contact information.



Contact

Alex Erzen

King County Solid Waste Division
Recycling and Environmental Services

(206) 296-4352
alex.erzen@kingcounty.gov
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Mattress Recycling

Washington State
Correctional Industries



CI Mattress Recycling

Program Goals
Train and employ up to 32 offender 
workers
Help reduce waste and avoid landfill 
costs by maximizing our recycling 
efforts
Reduce our carbon footprint by utilizing 
Washington and Oregon mills to recycle 
our sorted materials
Partner with agencies and 
organizations who support our mission



Where Do They Come From?

Non Profits
Retailers
City Recycle 
Fairs
State Agencies
Colleges and 
Universities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spare Our Landfills: (This is where CI gets mattresses from Retailers) CI drops off trailers for collection. CI charges $7 per mattress.Retailers: Sleep Country USA, Mattress Depot, Sheldon’s of Fife, Bed Begone (the kid), Sevia LogisticsRecycle Fairs: Federal Way, Kent, Auburn, Bellevue, Vashon IslandState Agencies: DOC, Parks & Rec, UW, WSU, CWUCI dismantled 36,000 mattresses the first year of the program (February 2010-March 2011).



What Parts Are Recyclable?

Mattress toppers
Denim shoddy 
cloth
Foam
Cotton
Steel springs
Wood frame



Where Do They Go?

Toppers and  
denim shoddy 
cloth – Hog fuel
Foam – used in 
carpet padding 
Cotton – used by 
casket companies 
for pillows and 
lining



Where Do They Go?

Steel springs –
steel recyclers
Wood frames –
Hog fuel, pulp 
and paper 
industry



Who Does The Work?

Trained offenders deconstruct 
mattresses and box springs, and 
separate materials for recycling
Offenders learn a variety of 
transferable skills for entry-level 
jobs
Offenders develop a positive work 
ethic and valuable life skills



Who Does The Work?



Contact Correctional Industries

Tom Williamson 
Brand Manager
Green Industries / Sustainable 

Farming
Correctional Industries
(360) 725-9133
tom.williamson@doc.wa.gov

mailto:tom.williamson@doc.wa.gov
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